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•  ERA-Interim	Driven	SimulaHons		
–  1990-2009	(or	1980	up	to	2015)	
–  10	RCMs	

•  GCM-driven	SimulaHons	
–  6	RCMs,	6	CMIP5	GCMs	
–  150	yr	transient	simulaHons.	

•  1950-2100	
–  25-km	&	50-km	resoluHon	
–  RCP8.5	future	scenario		

•  Some	also	use	RCP	4.5	
•  One	simulaHon	uses	RCP	2.6	

–  Full	range	of	climate	sensiHvity	in		
	CMIP5	sampled	
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*With	and	without	nudging	depending	on	
insHtute.	
	
	

Orange	=	RCP	4.5	and	RCP	8.5	
Black	=	RCP	8.5	Only	
Purple	=	RCP	2.6,	RCP	4.5,	and	RCP	8.5	
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RegCM	NA-CORDEX	ConfiguraHon	

•  RegCM4	rc13	
– Grell	CPS	w/	FC	closure	
over	land,	Emanuel	
over	ocean	

–  SUBEX	MPS	
–  BATS	
– No	sea	ice		
–  Lake	model	on	
–  164x192x18	(50km)	
–  328x384x18	(25km)	

25km	Terrain	Height	(m)	



Machine	Variability	vs.	
Internal	Variability	

NCAR	vs.	NCAR	

ISU	vs.	ISU	 ISU	vs.	NCAR	



Lead	PI,	W.	Gutowski;	NCAR	co-PI,	L.	Mearns	

•  Team:	Iowa	State,	NCAR,	PNNL,	Cornell,	UCLA,	Texas	A&M	

•  Oversimplified	project	summary:	Development	of	the	everything-and-the-
kitchen-sink	approach	to	evaluaHng	models	across	scales.	
–  Develop	and	apply	a	model	evaluaHon	framework	to	understand	and	quanHfy	climate	

model	simulaHon	skill	using	a	range	of	analysis	techniques.			

•  Diverse	modeling	approaches,	using	and	building	on	the	NA-CORDEX	
archive,	including:		
–  Variable	resoluHon	AGCMs	
–  Regional	climate	models	
–  Empirical	and	staHsHcal	downscaling	
–  Hybrid	staHsHcal-dynamical	downscaling		



•  50km,	25km,	12km	simulaHons		
–  25	year	Hmeslices	
–  50km	&	25km	runs	from	NA-CORDEX	for	

WRF	and	RegCM	
–  New	25km	and	50km	simulaHons	use	

CORDEX	domain,	12km	use	smaller	
domain	

–  RCP8.5,	end-of-century	

•  AddiHonal	simulaHons	with	
SSP3	and	SSP5	land-use	and	
land	cover	changes.	

•  Wind	farm	effects	in	addiHonal	
4km	simulaHons.		

•  4	different	ESD	methods,	one	
hybrid	method.		

DOE-FACETS
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The models and experimental designs that support demonstration of the framework are described in 
Section 2. The core of the evaluation system, consisting of a hierarchy of metrics and analysis tools of 
different complexities, is described in Section 3. Section 4 articulates our approach to evaluation of the 
overall hierarchical research framework. Section 5 provides a précis of the expected outcomes and section 
6 describes the project management. !
 
2. Hierarchical Models and Numerical Experiments 
Previous efforts to evaluate downscaling approaches include individual studies on development and 
applications of statistical and process-based evaluation techniques and assessments of added value (e.g., 
Mearns et al. 2012; Bukovsky et al. 2015; Di Luca et al. 2015), a series of studies using the "big brother" 
experimental protocol to test specific tenets of dynamical downscaling (Laprise et al. 2008), hierarchical 
evaluation using idealized and real world experiments (Leung et al. 2013), and large coordinated 
experiments involving multiple models and multiple institutions (e.g., ENSEMBLES and NARCCAP). 
With increasing diversity of new tools, a systematic evaluation of different techniques calls for a 
hierarchical framework and experimental design to test individual methods and hybrid approaches in 
order to advance theories, develop scientific insights, create more powerful tools, and generate more 
robust and actionable climate datasets. A brief description of each element of the hierarchical modeling 
framework, including the modeling approaches!and!numerical!experiments,!is!provided!below.!!
!
2.1 Experimental design 
Our experimental design is formulated to address the overarching science questions discussed in Section 
1, and to provide a framework to test the effectiveness of different skill and diagnostic metrics described 
in Section 3. Our framework features four types of models capable of representing processes at a wide 
range of scales (Figure 2). At the top are one global reanalysis and three CMIP-class global coupled 
climate models (GCMs), which are typically run at relatively coarse resolutions of 100 km – 200 km. 
They will provide lower boundary conditions (sea surface temperature and sea ice) for global variable 
resolution models and lower and lateral boundary conditions (large-scale atmospheric circulation) for 
limited area models, as well as large-scale climate information for empirical and hybrid downscaling.  

At the next level, taking advantage of recent advances 
in grid generation techniques, global variable 
resolution atmospheric models formulated on 
unstructured grids can simulate climate at high 
resolution using grid refinement at a fraction of the 
cost of global high resolution simulations. We will 
employ two such models: the Model for Prediction 
Across Scales (MPAS) and Accelerated Climate 
Modeling for Energy (ACME) models.!
The third tier is limited area models (LAMs). These 
models have been used as a dynamical downscaling 
tool for over two decades. Provided with lower and 
lateral boundary conditions from global reanalysis or 
global climate models, LAMs can resolve regional 
climate processes consistent with the evolving large-
scale circulation and regional forcings inside the 
domain. WRF and RegCM are examples of 
community models that are widely used in climate 
research.  

ACME% MPAS%

WRF% RegCM%

KDDM%%%%%%%%WxType%%%%%%%PPA%%%%%%%SDSM%%%%%%HSD%

ERAI%%%%%MPI%%%%%HadGEM%%%%%GFDL%

Figure 2. A hierarchical modeling framework and 
experimental design. Representative state-of-the-art 
models at each level will be used in various 
experiments.!
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2m	Temperature:	13UTC,	1	Jan	2000	

⬅︎ 25km	NA-CORDEX	Domain	
⬇︎		
					12km	FACETS	Domain	⬇︎ 



Run	Cost:	Example	1	
Based	on	completed	simulaHons	on	NCAR’s	Yellowstone.	
(not	a	direct	comparison	–	too	many	differences	between	models)	

RegCM4	
•  151	years	@	25km	

–  323,000	core	hours	
–  900	wall	clock	hours	=	38	days	
–  41	TB		
–  328	x	384	x	18	

WRF	
•  151	years	@	25km	

–  720,000	core	hours	
–  2160	wall	clock	hours	=	90	days	
–  95	TB	(more	variables	saved)	
–  318	x	302	x	28	

Run	Cost:	Example	2	
Based	on	completed	simulaHons	on	NCAR’s	Cheyenne.	
(not	a	direct	comparison	–	too	many	differences	between	models)	

WRF	–	North	America	
•  151	years	@	25km	

–  181,200	core	hours	
–  1057	wall	clock	hours	=	44	days	
–  432	procs	
–  64	TB	(cut	a	lot	of	variables)	
–  318	x	302	x	28	

WRF	-	FACETS	
•  26	years	@	12km	

–  138,000	core	hours	
–  884	wall	clock	hours	=	37	days	
–  468	procs	
–  28	TB		
–  600	x	425	x	45	



THE	SENSITIVITY	OF	RCMS	TO	ECS	
Based	on	analysis	in	review	at	ClimaHc	Change	



Climate	Change	vs.	ECS	
1951-2000	vs.	2050-2099	

Domain-wide,	Annual	Mean	
2m	Temperature	(len),	PrecipitaHon	(right)	

•  Climate	change	does	scale	with	ECS.	
•  RCMs	have	a	disHnct	sensiHvity/response	

too.	
•  ResoluHon	does	not	change	response.	
•  Holds	for	all	seasons	(Pr	relaHonship	

weaker	in	summer)	
•  Increased	sampling	of	change	space	

possible	by	sampling	different	RCMs	and	
GCMs	

•  Does	effect	other	variables	(not	shown).		

R^2	 RegCM4	
50km	

RegCM4	
25km	

WRF	
50km	

WRF	
25km	 GCMs	

Tas	 0.99	 0.98	 0.88	 0.84	 0.97	

Pr	 0.83	 0.84	 0.98	 0.27	 0.93	
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RegCM4	25km	

WRF	25km	
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RegCM4	25km	

WRF	25km	



Climate	Change	vs.	ECS	
1970-1999	vs.	2041-2069	

Domain-wide	(NARCCAP	common	domain),	Annual	Mean	
2m	Temperature	(len),	PrecipitaHon	(right)	

In	comparison	to	NARCCAP:	
•  Using	6	RCMs	produces	less	spread	in	temperature	projecHons	than	a	well-

sampled	ECS	and	2	RCMs.		
•  NARCCAP	projecHons	cluster	around	their	GCM	projecHons	for	temperature.		
•  For	precipitaHon,	using	6	RCMs	produced	about	the	same	spread	(7%)	as	2	

RCMs	with	well-sampled	ECS.		
–  Would	spread	be	further	increased	with	more	CORDEX	RCMs?	



LESSONS?	
Don’t	do	this!	



Don’t	Forget	to	Turn	On	Sea-Ice	in	1	Run	



Don’t	start	using	the	wrong	boundary	
condiHons	part	of	the	way	through	a	run.	



Don’t	use	“tos”	instead	of	“ts”	for	SSTs	if	you	might	have	sea	
ice	form	in	your	region	and	no	sea	ice	in	your	simulaHon!	



PERFORMANCE	EXAMPLES	



Phoenix,	AZ	
•  North	American	monsoon	is	an	
important	feature	



Phoenix:	all	models	get	the	monsoon!	



Phoenix:	NARCCAP	models	did	NOT	get	the	monsoon	



Phoenix:		CORDEX	vs	NARCCAP			⇒			thermodynamic	errors	vs	circulaHon	errors	



SGP	ARM	site,	OK	
•  DoE	Climate	Research	Facility	
•  All	3	WRF	simulaHons	look	
reasonable	

•  Drizzle	problems	in	RegCM4	
simulaHons	



ARM	site	RegCM4	(1):	Too	much	cold	season	drizzle		⇔		no	ice	microphysics	in	RCM?	



ARM	site	RegCM4	(2):	Missing	cold-front	convecHve	lines	⇒	drizzle	erodes	instability?	



The	End	

NCAR	
(last	Thursday)	
	

Pine	Pollen	


